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Long Beach Transit Service Changes Effective August 25
School is back in session and water taxis operate through most of September
LONG BEACH, CALIF. (August 21, 2013) – Starting Sunday, August 25, schedule changes will
commence. LBUSD, LBCC and CSULB fall sessions will start, and with the elimination of LBUSD school
bus service, please be aware that LBT buses may experience overcrowding during the early morning and
early afternoon hours. LBT will accommodate the increase in LBUSD-related boardings as much as
possible, however customers are strongly encouraged to plan ahead and keep in mind alternative routes
and different modes of transportation.
Route 1 – Easy Avenue & Line 20 – Cherry / Downey: There will be minor weekend schedule adjustments.
Routes 71/72 combined – Alamitos / Orange: To help reduce congestion in the First Street Transit Gallery,
weekend trips arriving and leaving the Gallery from 8:35 p.m. to 9:35 p.m. will be changed to 9:05 p.m. & 10:05
p.m. respectively.
Route 81 – 10th Street: Buses leaving the downtown area will turn west on 7th Street instead of 3rd Street,
giving greater access to the City Place Mall and other retailers along Long Beach Blvd. Buses will turn north
onto Pacific from 7th Street and continue the current route.
Routes 91/92/93/94/96 combined – 7th Street / Bellflower / Clark / Woodruff: Service returns to the
fall/winter schedule with more frequent bus service during peak hours. Minor Saturday schedule adjustments.
Route 96 “ZAP” – 7th Street: The “ZAP” resumes one-way only service during peak morning and afternoon
hours when school is in session.
Routes 111/112 combined – Broadway / Lakewood / Clark: Service returns to fall/winter schedule with more
frequent bus service.
Route 121 – Ocean / 2nd / Belmont Shore / CSULB: The route will no longer travel to the Outer Circle. Now,
coming from CSULB it will turn south onto Clark from Atherton, northwest on PCH, north on Ximeno, east on
Atherton and resume the current route. Additional buses will be scheduled from PCH at Park (in front of the
CSULB Beachside College) to CSULB on Monday – Thursday, resulting in service every 10 minutes between
7:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Before 12 p.m., buses will layover at the CSULB Beachside College. After 12 p.m.,
buses will layover on Atherton at Ximeno. To improve efficiency, the route will also no longer travel to Ocean
and Termino but instead veer north from Ocean Blvd and travel directly onto Livingston Drive towards Belmont
Shore. There will also be minor weekend schedule adjustments.
Route 151 – 4th Street: Route will have minor weekday schedule changes. The timepoint at Alamitos Avenue
has been moved to Atlantic Avenue to improve connections.
Route 171 – PCH / CSULB: Service returns to fall/winter schedule with more frequent bus service. Fifteen
minute service frequency will operate later in the afternoon.

Passport – Queen Mary / Pine Avenue: Route will return to a fall/winter schedule and will operate less
frequently due to lower ridership during these seasons. It will operate every 14 minutes on the weekday
and 10 minutes on the weekend.
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AquaLink & AquaBus Water Taxis: The last day of service is Sunday, September 29, 2013. Service will
then commence again in summer 2014.
Detailed information is available by calling 562-591-2301, by visiting www.lbtransit.com, or by obtaining a
copy of the updated Transit Guide.
About Long Beach Transit
Long Beach Transit serves 28.2 million boarding customers in Long Beach, Lakewood and Signal Hill—as well as
portions of Artesia, Bellflower, Carson, Cerritos, Compton, Hawaiian Gardens, Los Alamitos, Norwalk and Paramount
— with regular bus and “Passport” services. Water Taxi service is available during the summer months on the
AquaBus and AquaLink. For more information visit www.lbtransit.com.
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